
Political Pot-Pie.

As was predicted by the Pie-
maker in last Friday's paper, Hon.
Fred A. Wing was appointed as-
sayer of the new assay office lo-
cated in Seattle on that day and
has been receiving congratulations
of his many friends for the past
week. There will be a number of
appointees under him and appli-
cations for each of them have be-
gun to flow in thick and fast. The
appointing of Mr. Wing to the
above mentioned place was, as said
before, a happy solution of the
postoffice contest, which had begun
to wax warm in this city and now
Senator Wilson can appoint the
man who can demonstrate to him
that he can bring about the most
party harmony regardless of whom
that man may be, but, it is gener-
ally conceded at this writing, that
George M. Stewart has a walk
away for the appointment. If
there is one thing that Senator
Wilson can be commended for it is
for staying by his friends. During
the last campaign it is said that
the senator was often thrown in
close political relations with Mr.
Stewart and he formed quite an
admiration for him as a party
worker, and, that being a fact, with
the outside influence that Mr.
Stewart has brought to bear on the
senator, there is every reason to
think that he will advise the presi-
dent to name Stewart for the
Seattle postoffice at the proper
time.

»':»"\u25a0»
Mr. Columbus T. Tyler who met

with some unexpected delays in
getting everything ready to take
his place in the land office, finally
overcome all of the obstacles and
was sworn in last Tuesday morn-
ing as receiver of the Seattle U. S.
land office. Mr. Tyler will make
a good official, as he is one of Se-
attle's best business men. He is
a Republican to the backbone and
was never known to throw off on a
Republican nominee, whether he
personally liked or disliked said
nominee. He has always abided
the decision of the majority
of his party without murmur
or complaint.

a a a
Paul D'Heirry, who has ren- 1dered the Republican party some

good indirect work, owing to his Jaffiliations with the Populist and JFusion parties, has been appointed
to a command in the army and
went East last Wednesday evening
under government orders from
Washington to report for imme-
diate duty. And thus the faithful
shall be rewarded, providing his
face is not black.

B S »
g "Ye:,, I'am v eandkk^ tor the *
supreme judgeship of this state
under the following conditions," '

came from Attorney Fred H.Peter-
son, "IfJudge Humphries or any
other candidate gets a majority of
the King county delegation then I
am for making it unanimous and
go to the state convention as a
unit for such candidate, but in case
the leading candidate gets but
thirty or forty per cent of the del- '
egates and the others are divided ;

among many others with no proba-
bility of them concentrating on :
such leading candidate, then I am :
in the race for the place. Person- ''ally I am very favorable to Judge :
Humphries' candidacy, but in case 'he has no hope of getting the del- 'egation solid for him then he has '
no*show of securing the nomina- (

tion and no other man from this ,
county for that matter.

"I am rather inclined to think
that although King county had a
candidate two years ago she has a
business right to ask for a candi- \u25a0

date this year also. One third of ;
all the legal business done before
the supreme court of this state
comes from King county, and, it I
appears to me that it is a straight
business proposition to say that
one man on the bench who is thor-
oughly familiar with the legal
practices of such county should be
one of the five members on the
bench. It should not be a matter
of political preferences, but one of
business on a business principle.
Regardless of whom it may be I
am decidedly in favor of King'
county being represented on the
next supreme bench of this state."

a « a
There is a bare possibility of:

the Review having counted with-
out its host in pitting Sheriff
Moyer as the next Fusion nominee j
against the Republican nomi-
nee, A. T. Van de Vanter, for there
are others in the Populist party
who are working like beavers for
the nomination and they say their
labors are showing good results.
Chief among the others is Swan
Lewis, the popular hotel keeper,
who is out for the Fusion nomina-
tion and out to win. "I am a can-
didate for sheriff of King county
and do not forget it," said Mr.
Lewis one day this week. "Ifthe
the successful conducting of busi-
ness in this city for the past
twenty-two years is not a recom-
mendation for me to my party
then I have nothing more to say.
I have stood back for others quite
long enough. I believe I have as
many friends in King county as
the fellows who get the offices, if
not more, and my friends do not
propose to take no for an answer
-another time, but tney declare to
me that they propose to stand by
me in the fight and they do not

seem to fear the results." The Pie-
maker believes that Lewis is a
very strong candidate and will not
only give Sheriff Mover a hard
tussle in the Populist convention,
but will give the Republican nom-
inee a hard fight at the polls.

S » »
If The Republican merits a

word of commendation among the
city's business houses and enter-
prises, irrespective of whom you
are, or your nationality, it's only
fair that you do that much for it.
Merchants love to patronize papers
that are popular with the masses.
So give us a boost ifyou have an
opportunity.

» a a
The following political stuff was

picked up on the streets by the
Pie-maker one day this week and
he believed it too good not to pub-
lish.

"Ibelieve that the success or
defeat of the Republican party
next fall depends, largely, upon
the wisdom or unwisdom used in
our primaries and nominating con-
vention.

This ought to be a Republican
year, in this county and state ; I
believe that it willbe, and that it
will be a year of disappointments
to the would-be political boss, for
it seems to be in the air that the
Republican voter will be in the
field at work before and at the
primaries, before and on the day
of election.

"I believe that no large number
of the ambitious ones will 'get
there solely by reason of their de-
sire for place.'

"It seems to me that the com-
ing campaign should be the oppor-
tunity for the honest, capable,
faithful and consistent Republi-
can. I mean just the plain, every-
day United States Republican,
regardless of place of birth or
color, and, by the way, Mr. Pie-
maker, itwould not surprise me
nor shock my sensibilities if I, as
a Republican, were called upon
this fall to vote for a colored
friend and brother; say, what
would be the position of the Pie-
maker oh such a proposition?

"How about the old soldier?
"Yes, I am one, and from such a

standpoint you may quote me as
saying that all things being equal,
as to fitness in all respects for the
place, I should hope that the old
soldier would at least stand an
equal show. I hope that the Pie-
maker will not be found boosting
any unfit man for any position,
solely for the reason that he fought
to save the union. All honor to
and respect for the old soldier,
but I am not in favor of placing
a round man —even if he does
wear a Grand Army button—into
a square hole.
. "Well, no, nothing.more at .tiiis

jtinMV&itrfkyou, If you can fek
what I have already said idto
shape fit for the Pie-maker's use
you are a dandy."

a a a
"Please say for me, Mr. Pie-

maker that I am not a candidate
for the postoffice now nor any
other time. I admit that I have
some aspirations for a place on the
supreme bench of this state, but I
do not want it understood that I
am a candidate for every vacancy
that may happen to occur. lam
making no scramble for the nomi-
nation, which I would not be
averse to accepting, because I do
not believe such nominations
should be traded for as is custom-
ary in,, conventions," came from
ex-Superior Judge J. W. Langley
one day last week.

a a a
Some political diplomacy has

been used by the Populist and
Democratic parties in this county,
and especially the former, that
might be imitated with some ex-
cellent results on the part of the
Republicans. For the past few
years the Swedish vote of this
county has beseeched the Repub-
licans to give them at least one
place on the county ticket, if not
permanently, for two or four years
and they would be satisfied, but
that has been stubbornly denied
them. The Populist party, hav-
ing learned of that fact, took ad-
vantage of the opportunity and
nominated E. H. Evenson for
county auditor, and, as a result,
that party got every Swedish vote
in the county two years ago. Most
of the Swedes in the county made
a fight for their countryman's
election at the expense of the other
nominees on both the tickets, but
most of them did not leave you un-
til they had given you to under-
stand that the Populist party was
not only the poor man's party in
this country, but he especially
gave you to understand in his
opinion it was decidedly the party
to which the Swedes should sup-
port as it was the only one in this
county that had ever given him
any substantial recognition. With
this the Pie-maker does not agree,
but they thought so and the results
of the election in this county were
very disastrous to the Republican
party on that account.

B B B
Here is another piece of Popu-

list political chicanery that has
been noted by the Pie-maker and
might be worthy of espousing: In
order to divide the colored vote of
this county, and perhaps the state
as well, the Populist party has
kindly consented to issue a weekly
newspaper under the management
of a colored man and one who has
for the past number of years been
employed at one of the coal mines

- of this state as one of their sta-
i tionary engineers, free of cost to
: him, said manager to have all he
I can make out of the advertising, columns of the paper as his com-. pensation for running' the same.

This leaked out a few weeks ago
when the paper was known as the
Northwest Illuminator,when a row

, broke out between the colored men
running it over the spoils thereof
and the founder discontin-

: ued the Illuminator, but the
Pops were not to be outgeneraled
so easily so they had the local
man in the city to at once issue
the Sun, which took the place of
the Illuminator. It has some ad-
vertising patronage and the mana-
ger of the Sun is quite a rustler,
but the paper shows that it has
not sufficient advertising to get out
a single issue were it not held up
by some power behind the throne;
in other words, itof itself is evi-
dence sufficient to prove that it is
a parasite. The Pie-maker sees
nothing condemnatory in such po-
litical strategy, but he rather
thinks it shows political ingenuity
on the part of both the political
party and the colored man that
has been able to work up such a
scheme, and he only mentions it
to show to the Republicans that
the Populists are neither asleep
on their rights nor the ignorant
street corner howlers in every par-
ticular that they have been put
down as, for some good political
generalship is creeping out here
and there that Republicans should
at once offset.

nan
In view of the above the Pie-

maker is decidedly in favor of see-
ing some one from among the
Swedish voters whose nomination
will bring strength to the Repub-
lican party from that source, being
put on the next county ticket made
up by the Republican convention.
Most assuredly this should pri-
marily be done to get votes for the
Republican party, but at the same
time it is secondarily done to
prove to the world that the Repub-
lican party is the party for the
people. It was so considered in
the past by all classes of voters
and there is no reason why it
should not continue on in the same
direction by the present gener-
ation. The party may have made
mistakes in the past on this line,
but mistakes should always be cor-
rected and no party is more ready
and willing to do so than the Re-
publicans. Keep this in mind un-
til the next county convention is
in session and then put it in prac-
tice.

a a a
Another Republican political

weakness has been taken advantage
of by the Populist party, which
may make them a few votes. One
day last - week Sheriff Moyer ap- ,
pointecnV. S. Gayles deputy sheriff
and put him to work* Never in
the history of King county has
there before been a colored man
appointed deputy sheriff and given
a star as has been Mr. Gayles.
When Republican sheriffs were
approached on this point they
would always remark that it would
be dangerous for a colored man to (

hold such a position as the whites
would not submit to be arrested by ;
them. This was all buncum of the
worst kind for, if one of the ex-
sheriffs themselves should do any-
thing to warrant their arrest at
present and they would come
under the observation of Deputy
Gayles they would go to the
county jail either dead or alive
and they would be cooly given
their choice as the way they pre-
ferred to go. The Populist party
claims to be a party of non-politi- \u25a0

cians, but they never fail to take \u25a0

advantage of such party weakness
as the above and they have made i
many votes thereby. Not long
since some Republicans were ap-
proached about the nomination of
a colored man, they expressed a
fear less a certain element would
knife him on account of his color. '
Now as to that, the Pie-maker
would suggest that the convention
do its work conscientiously as it I
should and then let the final re- >
suits be as they may. Republican-
ism will have cleared its skirts of
trying to draw a color line.

CONTINUOUS FIGHTING
[Continuedfrom Page IJ]

Cubans are besieging Puerto Principe.
5000 of Blanco's army deserted and joined
the insurgents. The city will fall into
their hands, for they have torn up the
railroads so no reinforcements can be sent.
—In an engagement at Guantanamo 100
Spaniards were killed and 19 captured.—
Itis announced from Cadiz that the reserve
squadron has sailed. Too much depen-
dence cannot be put in public announce-
ments from those quarters. —The Texas,
Marblehead, Suwanee and St. Paul shelled
the fort at Caimanera. The walls were
demolished, and then the earthworks and
baraacks; when the enemy fled shells were
dropped in their midst. Only 5 shots in
reply were fired by the Spanish and they
struck the water.—After San Juan is bom-
barded some of our best warships are to
make a raid on Spain's sea coast if she does
not offer peace.—Private John H. Stev
ens, troop L. Ist cavalry Washihgton, of
Walla Walla, dies of pneumonia at San
Francisco. The Washington volunteers
have given up all hope ofgoing to Manila.
The three battalions will do garrison duty
at Vancouver, Angel island and the Pre-
sidio.

FRIDAY—The president decides that
Havana must fall immediately. The land-
ing place for troops willprobably be Bata-
bano, on the south coost directly south of
Havana.—Now the Vesuvius has been
once tried and proved she quietly drops
250-pound charges ofgun cotton into the
batteries and harbor of Santiago every
night. Cervera is mounting guns from his
fleet on new embankments which compels
Sampson to bombard them afresh. The
Texas blows up the powder magazine on
the the west battery, causing great havoc.
—Spanish steamer Parisinoa Concepcion
leaves Kingston with provisions and money
for Blanco in hopes of running the block-
ade.

FINANCIAL
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WE WILL loan you money or build you

a house on the installment plan. H. O.
Shuey & Co., bankers, 224 Pike street,

MONEY TO LOAN—Private funds on
real estate security. Edmund Bowden,
Horton bank building.

HERBERT S. UPPER makes loans on
farms and timber land. 12 Scheurman
block.

COLLATERAL BANK—Money loaned.
105 Cherry. R. W. Barto.

MONEY TO LOAN—Long or short time.

Wm. P. Harper, Dexter Horton Bank
Building.

J. A. KELLO'JG has money to loan in
small or large sums. Writes fire insur-
ance. 204 Bailey Bnilding.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
SEATTLE

Paid up Capital $150,000
Surplus 150,000

Maurice McMicken President
J. H. McGraw Vice Preaident
Lester Turner Cashier

General Banking Business Transacted.
Sight and Telegraphic Exchange, Payable

in all ofthe Principle cities of the Unit-
ed states and Europe.
Letters of credit furnished on Alaska,

payable at all trading posts ofthe N. A. T

&T. Co.

_THE

Puget Sound National Bank
Of Seattle

Capital Stock paid in ?528,000
Surplus 85,000

Jacob Furth President
E. C. Neufelder .Vice-President
R. V.Ankeny Cashier

Correspondence in all the principal cities &the
United States and Europe

MISCELLANEOUS.

CONSULT FLORENCE MARVIN, who
publicly predicted Seattle's $10,000,000
fire and the Klondike strike. 614 First
avenue.

MRS. REEDDomestic employment office.
Female help a specialty Help by the
day furnished—Office, 712 Marion street
—Telephone Red 1751.

ICE CREAM, Soda water, candies and
other sweets always fresh at Palace of
Sweets, 809 Second avenue.

KLONDIKE hardware at half the prices others
charge: oak sleds, worth 4, our price &1.50;
manila rope Oc lb; Disston 6-ft. whipsaws,
$2.50; crosscut, $1.15; handsaws, 75:-; Robert
Mann double bit axes, 85c; single bit axes, 65c; Igold pans, 15c; drawing knives, 45c; long han-
dle shovels, 55c; 10-qt galvanized pails 15c;
tea or coffee pots, 15c; gold scales, 55c; spring
scales, 19c; magnets, sc; files, sc; Bxlo tents,
$3. A full line of Yukon hardware at right
prices. We are a little up town, but itwill pay
you to come and see us. Martin's Cash Store,
2324 First avenue.

Kodak Agency
We also sell all other makes. High grade

—POCOS and PREMOS
A Complete Line of PHOTOGRAPHIC

SUPPLIES. Free Dark Room.
C, "W- I»A EtKISR «S» CO.,

Corner First Avenue and Cherry St.

E»erytl}ii7g is fiew and Stylisl} in anb [§|Efcergtfyi^g tlpat is flew and Stglislj in JVJeijs' anb [i]
f^j J^^_Bogs t Clotljinb is Found^^ p

lon our counters!
§ Our Prices Will Do J^ore Advertising Ttyan gl
P| [A^yt^ing cat; say 01? Paper* IS
I^l 1

\u25a0 IPj-jjj KL,IXE <SS KOSEMBERG. S|
I^f^Mi^JWISJa 7 First Ave^Mi^JmfrfclMi^Jfe]
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Fine and Complicated Watch Repairing.
Chronometers Compared and Rated -

*>sSee RICHARDS, The Jeweler^

716 First Aye., Seattle, Wash.

Seattle Hardware Company
Supplies For

Railroads, Mines, Ships and Mills.

—Tools For—
Carpenters, Merchants, Blacksmiths, Loggers

And Farmers.

first Avenue and Marion St., Seattle, Wash._____

1 POLSON-WILTOH I
HflßbW/IRE QSnFfINT

© Wholesale and Retail ®

I Farm Machinery, Vehicles, Etc. I
I Grass and Garden Seeds |

1 806-808 Western Avenue. Seattle. I

I Where do |
; You come in? ?
j Because your dealer is a nice man (
1 and you've known him for a long 7
4 time is no reason when you buy what \u25ba>

A is worth only Four dollars that you L
2 should pay Five dollars for it. (

< Can you in justice to yourself pay >\
1 twenty and sometimes fifty per cent L
) more than is necessary? f

!
It's all right for the dealer; but f

1 where do you come in? f

< Buying Bight Enables Us to Sell Sight L
/

We sell many articles for nearly '(
\ one-half the price asked by your 7
4 local merchants. Those who trade f/i with us and have been our regular L
L patrons understand how we can do (
i this, others who have not tried us (
j imagine because our prices are so (
j much less than they are accustomed 7

4 to paying that the articles are in- »
<t ferior. They forget to consider that I
< we buy in large quanties direct from
< the producer and that we pay cash (

for everything; that's the whole (
secret. Buying Right enables us to 7

< sell right. »
4 Our 76 Page Price List is now )>
1 ready and mailed free to any address. I
/ Would (ou like a copy? (

1 COOPED & LEVY, I
I Wholesale :
: and :

I Retail |
I Grocers. [

! 104-106 First Aye. South [
1 SEATTE, WASH, j
A^*y»^.' T* "'f?"T*nr*TM^ <m tm~ im n (P^-^s -^ --^ "^ "^""^S^^?' \u25a0^ >""\u25a0^^-^^^

Notice of Sheriffs Sale.

In the Superior Court of the State of Wathing-
ton, for the County ofKing.

Fanny Turner, plaintiff, vs. Jerome Catlin and
Eva J. Catlin, his wife, Willis Crabell, James
Richardson and Mrs. Elnora C. Drake, Defen-
dants. No. 24,972.
Under and by virtue of an alias order of sale

and special execution, issued out of the above
named court, in the above entitled action, and tome directed and delivered, I have duly leviedupon the following real property, situated inKing county, Washington, to-wit:

Lot numbered eight, In bioek numbered four-teen, of Renton's addition to the City of Seattle,
according to the recorded plat of said addition
at the auditor's office of King county in Seattle

Notice is hereby given that on Saturday, the
16th day of July, 1898, at the hour of 10 o'clocka. m. of said day, at the front door of the
court house, in the City of Seattle, in said King
county, Iwill sell the above described property
at public auction, to the highest and best bid-
der, for cash.

Dated this 18th day oj June, 1898.
Wm. H. Mover, Sheriff.

Frank. P. Lewis, Attorney.

JFull Value m^^K
}~

1 All Grades of Footwear I
I at the Treen Shoe Co ~. 7°7 1I ii^tiiOIIUC V^U. First Aye. |

I JOSEPH RYAN I
% (The Furniture Man) •• .' •• DEALER °«ESS3^S»- «

• - *
: Furniture, Stoves, Tinware I
J Household Goods Bought, Sold and Exchanged •
• 1117 Second Avenue Seattle, Wash. I

\r—jS—-^-—-^—^^-—\u25a0£>-.*A*~.—•£^-_*£*-__
._^ \u25a0£- £\u25a0 -£• .*^ >-v >v >^ >s. >s.>\.yv vajva-»1 \u25a0^m^^^^__^^_ .^ —'jtz -y y.—^^—-y^—i^j^—^fc-"s^fc jfc—~^^~~^jm^~*lm^jl{

I Northern Pacific Coal Company's Store, "
1 ROSLYN, WASH. \u25a0\u25a0

<i — —
i Dealers in

General Merchandise, Dry Goods, Clothing an Furnishing I
} Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Valises. \I
4 Our stock is complete and clean and .-\< our prices defy competition. J>
; N. P. Coal ompany i
1 P*.S' XIN _EY' M9_' ?

Roslyn, Washington, t
-»r>r v v-v-vvv-v N^ ss -Y^S< —;Vi—-^"^ —̂~C

0 \u25a0 •>- \u25a0 . •

• Restaurant and Grill Room •
J ai«, SI? and 819 Ctierrjr St. *
• American Amusement Co. (Inc.) Proprietors I

I GRAND OPENING SATURDAY, JUNE llth !
• Special Feature: The Ladies' Orchestra daring the Dinner and Supper Hours Grand •• Concert eyenings 7:30 to 12 o'clock. ADMISSION FREE. •

NEXT TO DAYLIGHT IJl—-^

Cheapness and Cleanness
the

IMPROVED WELSBACH-.
Sixty-Candle Power Lamps— Displaced
Thousands of Oil Lamps.

Seattle Gas and Electric Light Co.,
LAMPS GUARANTEED. 216 CHERRY STREET

|GfyaiT)pior) JYtowerl
I The Best Grass Cutter on Earth. I

1 Parts that wear out on other machines 1
I warranted not lo wear out on |
I the Champion. i
I Sena for CATALOGUE AND PRICES. I
| Mitchell, Lewis & StaYer Co. I
I 308-310 First Avenue South Seattle, Washington. I

1 Who's Your Tailor? I
H -r-L-i rr PI(g$M — I I—l I— — s^l111 I ii - 'v^r'l

IHerald Tailoring Co i
m 811 FIRST AVENUE M
ii Should be because they give ||
H more value for the money than H
ii any other tailoring or clothing pa
H firm in Seattle. Jra]JCT JJ.IJLU. 11l k)t/O;tLlt/. rallci
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